Abstract: High-spin iron species with bridging hydrides have been detected in species trapped during nitrogenase catalysis, but there are few general methods of evaluating FeÀHbonds in high-spin multinuclear iron systems.An 57 Fe nuclear resonance vibrational spectroscopy( NRVS)s tudy on an Fe(m-H) 2 Fe model complex reveals Fe À Hstretching vibrations for bridging hydrides at frequencies greater than 1200 cm À1 .These isotopesensitive vibrational bands are not evident in infrared (IR) spectra, showing the power of NRVS for identifying hydrides in this high-spin iron system. Complementary density functional theory (DFT) calculations elucidate the normal modes of the rhomboidal iron hydride core.
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Hydrides of the transition metals hold aprominent position in both inorganic and organic chemistry, [1] and are involved in the mechanisms of hydrogenases [2] and nitrogenases. [3] Highspin metal hydrides [4] are rarely isolated, but are likely to be involved in catalysis with weak-field first-row metal environments [5] and as intermediates in nitrogenase catalysis at ironsulfur clusters. [3, 6] In as pecies trapped during proton reduction by nitrogenase,e lectron-nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) spectroscopy demonstrated the presence of two iron-bound hydrides in the E 4 (Janus) intermediate because the species releases two molecules of H 2 to return to the resting E 0 state. [7] Thel ocation of these hydrides is not yet known, and may be important for preparing the paramagnetic FeMo cofactor for N 2 binding. [8] Unfortunately,m any nitrogenase intermediates are not accessible to ENDOR, [3] and additional methods are needed.
Many conventional methods have limited effectiveness for characterizing paramagnetic hydride complexes. [9] For example,n uclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra of paramagnetic compounds do not show hydride resonances because of fast relaxation. [10] IR spectra of bridging hydride complexes often show weak or undetectably small signals for M À Hs tretching vibrations. [9] Resonance Raman (RR) spectroscopy has been used for some bridging hydrides, [11] but many reactive polyhydride complexes are susceptible to photolysis. [12] In our extensive experience with diketiminatesupported high-spin iron hydride complexes such as the iron(II) species 1 (Figure 1 ), we have never been able to detect an isotope-sensitive vibration attributable to abridging hydride using IR or RR. [13] Murray has prepared Fe 3 H 3 species with ar elated ligand environment and high-spin iron(II) ions,but no direct spectroscopic detection of hydrides was reported. [14] Limberg and Yang have studied related nickel hydride complexes, [15, 16] but neither report assigned hydride bands in the IR spectra. In ar ecent paper,O hki has described IR stretching bands for iron hydride clusters. [17] Theincreased interest in paramagnetic hydride complexes necessitates the evaluation of other spectroscopic strategies to identify and characterize hydrides.E NDOR spectroscopy of MÀHand MÀH 2 complexes has been used by Hoffman, [18] but is mostly limited to Kramers (half-integer-spin) systems. Inelastic neutron scattering (INS) has also been important for detection of hydride vibrations in both molecular species and solids,b ut is sensitive to vibrational modes of all hydrogen atoms,and is not specific to hydrides. [19] Herein we show the utility of 57 Fe nuclear resonance vibrational spectroscopy (NRVS), which takes advantage of resonant nuclear inelastic scattering by 57 Fe nuclei. [20, 21] The combination of nuclear excitation plus phonon creation/ annihilation scattering yields av ibrational spectrum with intensities that are only sensitive to 57 Fe nuclear motion and presented as partial vibrational density of states (PVDOS). NRVS lacks the constraints of the IR and Raman selection rules that often make key vibrations undetectable in the latter spectroscopic methods.The selectivity for motion of aparticular isotope (in this case 57 Fe)m akes it practical to observe NRVS signals in spectral regions that would be otherwise obscured by other modes in IR or Raman spectra.
FeÀHstretching modes present the greatest experimental challenge to NRVS,primarily because the intensity of NRVS signals is proportional to the square of the 57 Fe motion in an ormal mode,a nd inversely proportional to its vibrational frequency. [22] In the current study,weutilized long (> 24 hour) collection times with focused region of interest scans to overcome these substantial challenges,and to compare diiron bridging hydride stretches in NRVS to as tructurally characterized model complex for the first time.Selective deuteration and DFT calculations strengthen the support for the band assignment to Fe À H/D vibrations,a nd it is particularly notable that these vibrations are not visible in the IR spectrum of as ynthetic high-spin iron hydride complex. This observation highlights the advantages of NRVS for identifying bridging hydrides in high-spin systems and implies that this technique will be useful for other high-spin iron hydride species including those in the FeMo cofactor of nitrogenase.
This study used LFe(m-H) 2 FeL( 1), where L = 3-methyl-2,4-bis(2,6-dimethylphenylimido)-3-pentyl (Figure 1, top) , which was previously reported in the context of N 2 activation. [23] Theisotopologue of 1 with deuterium at the bridging positions (1-D 2 )w as prepared by exchange of the hydrides with D 2 . [13] Therelative intensities of the 1 HNMR resonances for the ligands were unchanged after deuteration (Supporting Information, Figure S1 ), indicating that Ddoes not exchange into the supporting ligands.The Mçssbauer spectrum at 170 K (Supporting Information, Figure S3 ) showed nearly identical doublets with isomer shifts of 0.47 AE 0.02 mm s À1 and quadrupole splittings of 1.25 AE 0.02 mm s À1 for both isotopologues, suggesting ah igh-spin electronic configuration at the iron sites in 1 and 1-D 2 .T hese values are very similar to related high-spin iron(II) hydride and alkyl complexes, [13, 24] and the isomer shift is higher than in known intermediate-spin or lowspin iron(II) compounds. [25] Thes olid-state magnetization of 1 is consistent with high-spin iron sites (Supporting Information, Figure S5 ).
IR spectra collected on solids showed no detectable differences between 1 and 1-D 2 (Supporting Information, Figure S2 ), despite the excellent signal/noise ratio of the spectra. In contrast, NRVS on 57 Fe-labeled samples of 1 (Figure 2a) showed distinct bands at 1429 and 1228 cm À1 that shift in 57 Fe-labeled 1-D 2 to 1033 and 897 cm À1 that are not seen in the IR spectra. As expected for ah armonic oscillator where H/D binds amuch heavier atom, the ratio of energies between the isotopologues for the NRVS features is close to ffiffi ffi 2 p (Scheme 1). Thee nergies of the higher-frequency bands are reminiscent of carbonyl-supported metal hydride clusters, which have isotope-sensitive IR signals in the frequencyrange 1150 AE 300 cm À1 . [9, 26] In agreement with reported precedents, there is sharpening in the iron-deuterium modes of 1-D 2 relative to 1,w hich may be attributed to the reduced anharmonicity of the lower-energy M À Ds tretching modes. [11] Thei ntensity of the FeÀDN RVSb ands is further enhanced by the greater 57 Fe motion in these modes in the deuteride variant (1-D 2 )versus the modes in the hydride (1). In the < 880 cm À1 region dominated by Fe À Nmotions (see the corresponding DFT normal mode animations in Supporting Information), the two isotopologues share nearly identical features.
To assign the normal modes,w eu sed density functional theory (DFT) calculations employing the BP86 functional. DFT has challenges in this system because of several issues: 1) Thel ocation of the hydrides is not determined accurately from X-ray crystallography,a nd DFT optimizations showed ar elatively flat potential energy surface;2 )samples of 1 undergo ap hase change around 150 Kt hat influences the Mçssbauer spectrum (Supporting Information, Figure S4 ) and the relative orientation of the diketiminates and the Fe(m-H) 2 Fe core;a nd 3) SQUID magnetometry data fit best to am odel where the zero-field splitting D is larger than the exchange coupling J,and therefore there is adense manifold of states (see the Supporting Information). However,DFT is the only method that can accommodate frequencyc alculations on molecules of this size.W ith these caveats,s everal possible electronic states and DFT method alternatives were used for geometry optimization and vibrational analysis (Supporting Information, Tables S1, S2 and Figures S7-S10 ). Theo pen-shell singlet state of 1/1-D 2 bearing brokensymmetry [27] character yielded the best agreement between peak positions in the calculated versus observed 57 Fe-PVDOS spectra. Thequality of the spectroscopic agreement is evident in Figure 2 , where the bottom section (c) gives the calculated frequencies of the hydride-specific normal modes,and above these (b) lie the simulated NRVS spectra. Thec alculated vibrational energies of the bands are similar to the ones observed, despite some overlap in the broad experimental signals.T he best-fit DFT-optimized structure (Figure 1 , bottom) also reproduces the crystallographic Fe À Fe and Fe À Nd istances (Supporting Information, Tables S1, S2 ). There are differences in the relative orientation of the diketiminate ligands and the Fe(m-H) 2 Fe core between the low-temperature structure of 1 and the DFT-optimized structure,and our analysis assumes that these do not influence the high-energy vibrations.F uture studies will examine this issue in more detail using other spectroscopic methods and neutron crystallography.
In the idealized D 2 point group (which was computationally explored using the symmetrized minimal model 1M as shown in the Supporting Information, Figures S11,12 and Scheme S1), there are four (m-H/D) 2 [22a, 28] Thec urrent results are relevant to proposed hydride intermediates in the catalytic mechanism of nitrogenase, because the iron atoms have high-spin electronic configurations as is typical in iron-sulfur clusters like the FeMo cofactor. Hoffman has used ac ombination of ENDOR and cryoannealing to establish the presence of two hydrides in the E 4 state. [7] Ther eversibility of H 2 loss from this dihydride species was established from deuterium scrambling studies. [29] Since bridging hydrides (perhaps part of an Fe(m-H) 2 Fe unit like in 1)a re present in an intermediate of nitrogenase,o ur results indicate the frequencyrange that may be expected for modes of an FeÀH/DÀFe unit when the iron ions have ahighspin electronic configuration. It is surprising to find that the range of stretching frequencies observed in 1 is similar to the frequencies for carbonyl-supported hydride clusters of second-and third-row transition metals with low-spin electronic configurations,e ven though high-spin iron(II) has occupied metal-ligand s*o rbitals.O verall, the results described here provide ag uide for establishing the presence of high-spin iron(II) hydride intermediates.Anadvantage is that NRVS can be used for EPR-silent species,a nd even when EPR spectra are available,N RVSp rovides complementary information that can constrain DFT models for hydride intermediates.
